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Example Classroom Consumables Budget Monitor 

Input data Sheet  with graphics and a 

table. 

Allows for data entry and has graphics to 

add interest. 

Calculations Sheet. 

Does all of the automatic calculations. 

Not for use by the user. 

Results  Sheet. 

Displays the end results required. 



Example Calorie Counter Application 

 

Input Spread Sheet       Calculations sheet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Results Sheet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Numbers has been used to simulate an application which 

calculates the number of calories consumed. 

The input sheet allows for the entries of the food type and the 

number of calories per 100g. 

The calculations sheet is not normally seen by the user but 

does all of the work once the food type, calories and number 

of calories per portion is calculated. 

The results sheet is seen by the user and gives all of the results. 

The results sheet in this case is presenting whether the 

number of calories eaten has been exceeded.  

The number of calories before the limit is exceeded can be 

changed as required in the results sheet. 

The average calories being eaten (by food type and number of 

portions) is also calculated. If the daily limit is exceeded then 

perhaps foods with lower calories should be eaten to bring the 

average down. 

 



Basic Usage Instructions 

 Spreadsheets 

o Allow for selecting and renaming new and existing spread sheets 

 + 

o Allows for a new form  (with formatting and table input functions) 

o Allows for a new sheet (basic table) 

 Undo 

o Allow for any changes to be undone 

 To create an input  sheet 

o Select  Spreadsheets  

o Select a blank  

 Double tap to change the tab name. 

o Select the paint brush 

 Headers 

 Uncheck freeze rows and columns to stop the rows and columns scrolling 

 Table 

 Select the format you want 

o Add titles to the columns as required by double tapping the cell and enter data. 

o Input list of items to consider in the furthest column on the left. 

o Hold a cell until it rises to move location of data already entered. 

o Tap a cell to bring up a menu to allow for copying or filling (select and drag for multiple entries). 

o Touching  an outer edge cell brings up vertical and horizontal bars. 

 Use to increase the size of increase the number of columns or rows. 

o Paint brush 

 Cell 

 Allows for text adjustments 

o Font 

o Alignment 

o Borders 

o Fill style 

o Adding a stepper for automatic input quantity. 

 Paintbrush 

 Format 

o Stepper 

o Adding a cost 

 Double tap cell 

 Select £ 

 Enter amount 

 To include graphics 

o Take a picture or save an image from Safari into the camera roll. 

o Select + and then find the image from camera roll and select and size. 

 

 

 

 



Calculations Sheet 

 Add a new sheet. 

o Double tap the tab to change the sheet name to calculations 

 Automatic update of data from the input sheet to the calculations sheet. 

o Double tap a cell in the first column of the calculations sheet. 

 The = entry cell cursor flashes 

 Tap the = symbol 

 Go back to the input sheet 

 Select the cells that you want to automatically update the calculations field with 

 You should have a copy of the Input sheet such that any entry in the input sheet 

automatically updates the calculations sheet. 

 Select  the √ 

 Automatic  Calculations 

o Head a column Total 

o Double Click the cell to hold the result 

o By the = select the first field to be used in the calculation,  X then the second field to be used, finally 

select the √ 

o To copy a calculation you can tap a cell that has a calculation, select  copy, tap the field below it and 

then paste.   

 Another option to then paste the formula will be presented. 

o Select the paint brush 

 Format 

 Currency (to allow for the correct format for money) 

 Select the ‘I’ by currency and select 2 decimals. 

o Copying existing calculations and formatting to another field. 

 Tap field to copy 

 Fill 

 Drag orange box to cover the amount of cells to copy to 

o Select the last cell below the Cost column double tap and name ‘overall total’ 

 Next to this cell double tap, this should be the last cell of the Total column. 

 Select = by the flashing cursor 

 Select functions and then SUM 

 By the = symbol the word SUM should appear. 

o Select  all the cells in the column with all the total costs shown. 

o Select √ 

 Results Sheet 
o Add any graphics and text required. 

o Select a cell to be used for calculating whether the classroom budget is over on track. 

o Double tap the cell 

 Tap = then Select Functions 

 Select IF 

 Select blue if expression symbol  and then select the total SUM in the calculations sheet. 

 The field name should appear in the blue symbol. 

o Before the if true symbol and the comma enter 

o < followed by the budget limit ; for instance 300 (£300) 

 

 

 



 Select if true symbol 

o Select “abc” 

o Enter the text to be displayed if below budget 

 Select if false symbol 

o Select “abc” 

o Enter the text to be displayed if over budget 

o Display a title for the Result sheet. 

o As described  for the calculations sheet  add a cell that automatically displays the running total with 

a label next to it. 

o Add the date in another cell 

 Select a cell 

 Double tap and select = 

 Select Functions and then the button with the date / time symbol 

o Create a graph by tapping cells and dragging the boundary around the cells that you want to create a 

graph using  the  calculations sheet. 

o Cut and paste this into the results sheet. 

To calculate an average number of calories eaten 

 Example: Want to know the average calories for all food types eaten. We need to know how many food 

types  there are, the total calories of all the food types eaten and then divide the total calories by number of 

food types. 

o Select a cell to detail the number of food types to consider. 

o Label the cell by it ‘Average Calories’ 

o Double Click the cell 

 Select  = , Functions,  Statistical, Count A 

 Highlight and drag  the blue box over the cells detailing no of portions of food types. 

 Count A will not total the numbers within the cells but will give a total of the cells 

which contain any data. (number of food types, not number of portions) 

 Select a field to display the average calories eaten. 

 Double Click the field. 

 Select the field that displays the total calories consumed. 

o Select ÷ then select the field detailing the number of food types to consider. 

o Select √ 

o Select the field containing the average calories of total portions of food 

eaten. 

 Select the paint brush, Format, Number. 

 Select the ‘I’  

 Set the decimals to 2 places 

To calculate the range of calories eaten 

 Select a cell to contain the calculation of the range. 

 Label the cell by the side of it Range of Calories.  

 Double click the cell to contain the range. 

o Select =, Select the cell with the highest number of calories x by portions. 

 Select – 

 Select the cell with the smallest number of calories x by portions. 

 Select √ 


